
10/6/71 

az.. nen Gilberir 
IvaTaaaV 
260a i'burth Wit., W 
Waaainaton, .i7. C. 20001 

Dear Air. Gilbert, 

Thanks for takina the time to reepond to my latter on hEWahull. I hope you under-otand I intended nothing personal. S knew when you laft the mhos: aoa that is about when I did, too. 

aor was my letter intended as a personal at sack on hr. aaerhi. 1 ma': making a general observation on a disappointment not mine alone on the failure of public TV to meet both its potential and what I, at to at, regard as its only proper function, to present to the people what they wilt not get on comercial V. buckloy is another cave. 

As with coaacroial TV, thr,asubjectof the atyasainations is a taboo with you (p1.) I know from long experience, aoina back to 1966 and not with WETA alone. I was booked in pan arancisco, wont out there, and was atazarily rebuffed at the station. I was: p)roachod a raarber of times by Litche3J. Krause in iXO, but he never aired Le. then I aakeafairneos-aoctrine time to resaond to the foulnouthings of a blatant propagandist who defaaed a nuaber of the victims, I didn't set it. On ray current (?) book on the "Inc u3a.tosinuti:24 I was offered aspat on the hYG equivalent of your OPhN Air if I'd aivo a weaes notice of when I would ba047-and it was withdrawn on the pretense the offer wac never uncle when they were phoned. lha haeaaa never phoned no once. I mall him thrice and the reporter he assigned at least that many timoa with never a callback.. he said he'd get a book and didn't. I bought one and loaned it to him and never hoard from him again. I'm broke and could ill afford thin. It mould not then hal? my book, but I felt and feel this is a subject public TV should handle and handle responsibly. When about two month;, passed and I hoard free: nobody at WWZA, I phoned and asked the return of the book. After I wrote a short letter, it was, uninsured, danagod and unsalable. 

I should not have hat to aparoach public TV with this bool:. The enclosed reviews are from published sources someone, certainly, should have seen. Certaihly one call should have been enough. And is one answer to at least six ar7king too mob? 

If you invite isa for °PEI; AIR, I'll accept. 

anceaely, 

Harrold Weisberg 


